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Sweet potato is one of the main staple food crops for millions of subsistence farmers in Africa. Biotic
and abiotic stresses and socio-economic challenges are the major production constraints of the crop.
Amongst biotic constraints, the sweet potato virus disease (SPVD) is the most devastating causing
yield reduction ranging from 50 to 98%. This paper highlights the progresses and challenges of
breeding sweet potato towards improved yield and SPVD resistance. Further, the potential and
limitations of non-conventional breeding techniques for sweet potato improvement have been reviewed.
Both improved cultivars and landraces that are presently grown succumb to SPVD and several viral
diseases. The yield losses caused by SPVD have significant negative impact on food security and
income for the rural poor. Continued use of susceptible varieties, absence of high yielding and early
maturing resistant varieties, and lack of effective control measures to SPVD contribute to low yields
and disease build up, development and persistence. Both chemical and biological control methods are
not effective against viral diseases. The use of resistant varieties remains the most effective and
cheapest method for small-scale farmers. Breeding for resistance against SPVD is the most important
component to improve yield and reduce the impact of SPVD. Reduced flowering and fertility, self- or
cross-incompatibility are the major challenges of conventional breeding in sweet potato breeding. The
use new breeding techniques such as marker-assisted selection and genetic engineering could have
complementary roles in sweet potato breeding. This review provides theoretical bases on the progress
and challenges for breeding sweet potato for SPVD resistance and improved yields.
Key words: Breeding, resistance, sweet potato virus disease (SPVD), sweet potato, viral disease, yield.

INTRODUCTION
Sweet potato (Ipomoeaebatatas (L.) Lam.; 2n=6x=90) is
a perennial plant cultivated as an annual crop. It is a
dicotyledonous and belongs to morning glory family
Convolvulaceae (Martin, 1970; Huaman, 1992; Reddy et
al., 2007; Troung et al., 2011). Principally, sweet potato is
grown for its storage roots for food security and income
generation (Diaz et al., 1996; Tairo et al., 2004). It has

supported more people per square unit than any other
crop (Okada et al., 2002). The genus Ipomoea consists of
about 600 to 700 species including sweet potatoes
(Vaeasey et al., 2008; Cao et al., 2009). The series
Batatas consists of 13 species closely related to
cultivated sweet potatoes (Orjeda et al., 1990; Diaz et al.,
1996; Huang and Sun, 2000; Rajapakse et al., 2005;
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Srisuwan et al., 2006; Nimmakayala et al., 2011).
Further, section Batatas consists of three cytogenetic
groups, namely; group A, B and X; while A and X are
self- and cross- compatible, group B where sweet potato
belongs is self-incompatible but cross-compatible
(Nishiyama et al., 1975; Kobayashi et al., 1993; Diaz et
al., 1996; Kowyama et al., 2000). Central America has
been documented as the origin and the primary centre of
diversity of the currently cultivated sweet potatoes (Zhang
et al., 2000; Gichuki et al., 2003; Srisuwan et al., 2006;
Low et al., 2009). On the other hand, East Africa is one of
the secondary centres for sweet potato diversity (Gichuki
et al., 2003). Sweet potato is believed to be introduced to
Africa by Portuguese during 16th and 17th century (Zhang
et al., 2000; Gichuki et al., 2003).
Sweet potatoes are grown from 48°N to 40°S of the
equator with altitudes ranging from 0 to 3000 m above
sea level (Woolfe, 1992; Vaeasey et al., 2008; Low et al.,
2009; Troung et al., 2011). The crop requires ambient
day and night temperatures from 15 to 33°C for optimum
growth and root development. Temperature above 25°C
is considered optimal for maximum growth (Woolfe,
1992). However, temperatures below 12 and above 35°C
retard sweet potato growth (Kuo, 1991). Dry matter
production increases with increasing temperatures from
20 to 30°C, but declines at temperatures beyond 30°C
(Kuo, 1991). The crop grows best with a well distributed
annual rainfall of 600 to 1600 mm (Low et al., 2009).
Excess rainfall at early stage of establishment may
aggravate weed problem resulting in low yield (Harrison
and Jackson, 2011). The crop is extensively grown under
rainfed conditions and is relatively drought tolerant.
However, prolonged and frequent dry spells or drought
and erratic rainfall cause substantial yield reduction (Low
et al., 2009; Schafleitner et al., 2010). Sweet potato
requires well-drained soil with a pH of 5.5 to 6.5 (Woolfe,
1992). It also requires full sunlight; however, it can
tolerate a 30 to 50% reduction of full solar radiation
(Troung et al., 2011).
Flowering ability is an essential aspect in sweet potato
breeding and determines the potential for crop
improvement through breeding (Gasura et al., 2010).
Sweet potato flower contains both male and female
reproductive organs for sexual reproduction (Jones,
1980). The flowers are born solitarily and grow vertically
upward from the leaf axis (Huaman, 1992). Each flower
has five united sepals and five petals joined together to
form a funnel-shaped corolla tube (Jones, 1980;
Huaman, 1992). The tube is usually lavender coloured
and is the most conspicuous part of the flower (Jones,
1980). Five stamens with varying heights are attached to
the base of the corolla tube (Jones, 1980). In most
cultivars the two longest stamens are about the same
length as the style. The filaments vary in length and are
hairy and, anthers are either white or yellow or pink and
contain numerous pollen grains on their surfaces
(Huaman, 1992). The ovary consists of two carpel, each
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containing one locule (Orjeda et al., 1991; Mont et al.,
1993). Each locule contains either one or two ovules, with
a maximum of four ovules per ovary (Jones, 1980;
Huaman, 1992).
Sweet potato flowers mostly under short day length,
however, long day and day neutral cultivars exist (Jones,
1980; Troung et al., 2011). However, most sweet potato
cultivars are sensitive to daylength. Hence, some
genotypes flower readily at any season while others only
when days are short (Jones, 1980). Short days promote
flowering and growth of storage root. Still others do not
flower under any normal conditions. Those that do not
flower readily can often be induced to flower by grafting
on other Ipomoea species (Chiona, 2009). Sweet potato
cultivars differ in their flowering ability, some do not
flower, others produce very few flowers or flower
profusely depending on the genotypes and environmental
influences (Jones, 1980; Huaman, 1992). On the other
hand, non-flowering genotypes pose challenges in
exploiting their genes via the conventional breeding
programmes.
The flowers open soon after daybreak and wither
depending on prevailing environmental conditions (Jones,
1980). Flowers open longer on cool and cloudy days
compared to hot and sunny days. Pollination can be
facilitated either by insects or hand. In either case, the
male pollen grain lands on the stigma, initiating
fertilization. The pollen germinates few minutes to 3 or 4
h after pollination (Martin and Cabanillas, 1966; Jones,
1980; Kowyama et al., 2000). The pollen tube grows
down the style until it meets the female gametophyte in 8
h after pollination (Martin and Cabanillas, 1966; Jones,
1980). Pollen may be rejected shortly after contacting the
stigmatic surface resulting in pollen germination failure
(Kowyama et al., 2000). With normal fertilization and
embryo development up to four seeds can be produced
per ovary (Jones, 1980; Mont et al., 1993). However,
successful fertilization is uncertain, possibly due to
embryo and fruit abortions (Mont et al., 1993). Gasura et
al. (2010) reported higher fertilization successes for
flowers pollinated in early than late hours of the day.
Additionally, insect pollination produce more seeds
compared to hand pollination (Nishiyama et al., 1975;
Gasura et al., 2010). The low fertility or fertilization failure
could be due to incompatibility contributed by hexaploid
genome of the crop. Besides incompatibility, other
environmental and management practices also affect the
amount of seeds produced in the ovary. Weed
management and controlled application of nitrogen
fertilizer improve seed setting (Jones, 1980).
The sweet potato fruit is a capsule containing one to
four seeds (Huaman, 1992). The seeds are black and
about 3 mm long; also they are flat on one side and
convex on the other (Huaman, 1992; Chiona, 2009). The
seeds remain viable for many years with extended
dormancy period probably due to thick, hard and
impermeable testa (Huaman, 1992; Chiona, 2009). This
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has implication on seed germination. Therefore,
mechanical or chemical scarification is necessary for
improved germination (Huaman, 1992; Ernest et al.,
1994). Nevertheless, the production of sweet potato is
constrained by several biotic, abiotic and socio-economic
factors (Thottappilly and Loebenstein, 2009). Amongst
the most important biotic constraints are sweet potato
virus diseases. The objective of this paper is to highlight
the progresses and challenges of breeding sweet
towards improved yield and SPVD resistance. Further,
the potential and limitations of non-conventional breeding
techniques for sweet potato improvement have been
reviewed.
SWEET POTATO PRODUCTION CONSTRAINTS
Biotic constraints
The production of sweet potato is affected by several
biotic constraints such as viral diseases, insect pests and
weeds (Ndunguru et al., 2009; Lou et al., 2010;
Schafleitner et al., 2010; Harrison and Jackson, 2011).
Diseases and insects of paramount importance are sweet
potato virus diseases and sweet potato weevils,
respectively. Sweet potato virus disease (SPVD) caused
by the dual infection and synergistic interaction of sweet
potato chlorotic stunt virus and sweet potato feathery
mottle virus is distributed worldwide (Gibson et al., 1998;
Mukasa et al., 2006). It is the most devastating disease
causing reduction in plant growth and storage root yields
(Gibson et al., 1997; Karyeija et al., 2000; Gibson et al.,
2004; Gibson, 2005; Kapinga et al., 2009a). Also SPVD
limits the length of time the roots can be kept in the
ground and shorten the storage duration of the harvested
crop (Engoru et al., 2005; Tsakama et al., 2010). The
damage caused by SPVD ranges from 50 to 98%
(Gibson et al., 1998; Njeru et al., 2004; Tairo et al.,
2004). On the other hand, sweet potato weevils, Cylas
spp., is another major sweet potato production constraint
(Kapinga et al., 2003; Stathers et al., 2003; Munyiza et
al., 2007; Korada et al., 2010). The weevils tunnel and
feed on vines and storage roots thereby reducing the
quality and yield of the crop (Mullen, 1984; Stathers et al.,
1999). According to Stanthers et al. (1999), yield losses
from weevils infestation can be as high as 100%.
Moreover, infestation levels are highest under dry
conditions due to many cracks which appear when the
soil dries (Muyinza et al., 2007). Other biotic constraints
such as millipedes, Alternnaria leaf spot, stem blight,
black rot, Fusarium rot, bacterial rot, nematodes and
vertebrate pests such as rats are also a threat to sweet
potato production (Kapinga et al., 1995; Johanson and
Ives, 2001; Ebregt et al., 2004; Fugile, 2007). In addition,
weeds may cause severe yield loses when high rainfall
occurs early in the growing season (Harrison and
Jackson, 2011).

Abiotic constraints
Abiotic constraints which significantly affect sweet potato
production include low soil fertility and drought (Kapinga
et al., 1995; Mwololo et al., 2007; Mihale et al., 2009;
Pareek et al., 2010). Declining soil fertility constrains
sweet potato production as its replenishment is limited by
unaffordable high prices of inorganic fertilizers (Mudiope
et al., 2000; Elliott and Hoffman, 2010). Moreover,
degraded and depleted soils make applied fertilizers less
effective. Continuous cropping without addition of organic
and inorganic manures has led to a decline in soil fertility
and consequently a decline in productivity (Saleh and
Zahor, 2007).
Drought is a significant abiotic constraint that limits the
productivity of not only sweet potato but also many other
crops and affects both the quality and quantity of yield
(Cattivelli et al., 2008; Collins et al., 2008; Balouchi,
2010). Although it is documented that sweet potato is
drought tolerant, prolonged and frequent dry spells and
erratic rainfall cause substantial yield reduction
(Johanson and Ives, 2001; Liwenga and Kangalawe,
2009; Schafleitner et al., 2010). Drought not only affects
crop growth and development, but also root yield, dry
matter content and composition, and pests and disease
incidences (Mcharo and Carey, 2001; Ekanayake and
Collins, 2004; Masumba et al., 2005). Mwololo et al.
(2007) reported an increased incidence and severity of
sweet potato viral diseases in the event of drought. For
instance, besides low dry matter content and
susceptibility to viral diseases, the newly introduced
orange fleshed sweet potatoes (OFSP) are unable to
withstand drought, which leads to low productivity and
unacceptability to farmers (Mwanga and Ssemakula,
2011). Sweet potato varieties less tolerant to drought
significantly retard the efforts invested by farmers making
them unpopular and subsequently rejected. Gibson
(2005) reported that the participatory sweet potato
breeding and selection trials were ruined by drought and
farmers rejected the less drought tolerant varieties.
Therefore, together with other constraints, the production
of sweet potato is also significantly affected by drought
leading to low productivity.
Socio-economic constraints
There are several socio-economic constraints which
affect sweet potato production. These include inadequate
availability of high yielding, disease resistant planting
materials, poor or no fertilization and weeding, and lack
of post-harvest technologies (Rees et al., 1998; Mudiope
et al., 2000; Mpagalile et al., 2003; Kulembeka et al.,
2005; Tairo et al., 2005; Mwololo et al., 2007; Ndunguru
et al., 2009; Schafleitner et al., 2010). The use of
infected, low yielding planting materials contributes
significantly to persistence of sweet potato viral diseases
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(Mwololo et al., 2007; Opiyo et al., 2010). Inadequate
extension services limits dissemination and adoption of
improved husbandry practices. Consequently, farmers
continue growing informally disseminated inferior planting
materials, which lead not only to persistence of diseases
but also negatively affect productivity and profit of the
crop (Kapinga and Carey, 2003; Fugile, 2007). Similarly,
poor linkage between farmers and other stakeholders
coupled with undeveloped and fragmented infrastructures
in rural areas significantly lowers the productivity of the
crop (Kapinga and Carey, 2003; Waddington et al.,
2010). Further, inadequate post-harvest technologies
such as storage facilities and processing technologies
severely affect investment, production and sustainability
of the crop (Mpagalile et al., 2003; Fugile, 2007;
Waddington et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2011).
Low production of sweet potato is also contributed by
lack of high yielding varieties with farmers’ preferred traits
(Karuri et al., 2009). High yielding and farmers’ preferred
varieties are the bases for increased productivity and
sustainable development of the crop. Presently, most
farmers use local landraces. Though adapted to local
agro-ecologies, the landraces are low yielding and late
maturing (Gibson et al., 1998; Masumba et al., 2005).
Likewise, sweet potato is one of the most under-exploited
crop and breeding initiatives are at a relatively early stage
compared to other crops such as maize, rice and
cassava (Kriegner et al., 2003; Gasura et al., 2010). In
the past, attempts were made to use exotic varieties in
various agro-ecologies to address low productivity and
circumvent pest and disease damages (Kapinga et al.,
2009b; Gasura et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the exotic
varieties have shown relatively poor performance
compared to landraces which are well adapted to the
farming systems (Abidin et al., 2005b; Gasura et al.,
2010). Mwanga et al. (2007) and Mwanga and
Ssemakula (2011) reported almost 100% failure of the
newly introduced orange-fleshed sweet potatoes in
Uganda. Similar studies in Tanzania indicated that, some
of the introductions were rejected by farmers due to low
root yields and dry matter content, and poor production of
vines during recurrent droughts (Kulembeka et al., 2005).
On the other hand, relatively similar performance of the
local unimproved and introduced improved varieties for
both yields and adaptability to different agro-ecologies
has been reported (Mbwaga et al., 2007). This underpins
the need for further sweet potato research and
development.
SWEET POTATO VIRUS DISEASES
Sweet potatoes are invariably affected by bacteria, fungal
and viral diseases, and nematode (Clark et al., 2009;
Thottappilly and Loebenstein, 2009). Different diseases
attack the crop at different stages of growth, from preharvest to post harvest (Dje and Diallo, 2005). The levels
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of damages due to diseases and pests depend on the
causal agent, intensity of infestation, variety and
prevailing environmental conditions (Thottappilly and
Loebenstein, 2009). Viral diseases cause substantial
yield losses in farmers’ fields (Wambugu, 2003).
Viral diseases are amongst the important biotic
constraints and severely affect sweet potato production
(Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Wambugu, 2003). They are the
most devastating and occur in all sweet potato growing
areas (Tairo et al., 2004; Mwololo et al., 2007; Ndunguru
et al., 2009). The most important sweet potato virus
diseases include sweet potato feathery mottle virus
(SPFMV), sweet potato chlorotic stunting virus (SPCSV),
sweet potato mild mottle virus (SPMMV) and sweet
potato chlorotic fleck virus (SPCFV) (Feng et al., 2000;
Tairo et al., 2004). Sweetpotato mild speckling virus
(SPMSV), sweet potato virus G (SPVG) and sweet potato
latent virus (SPLV) have also been reported to affect
sweet potato (Feng et al., 2000; Ndunguru and Kapinga,
2007). These viruses not only adversely affect sweet
potato yields and quality but also decrease plant
resistance to insect pests (Feng et al., 2000; Bryan et al.,
2003; Yang, 2010). An infection by single virus strain
causes little yield losses compared to co- or multipleinfections that cause the complex sweet potato virus
disease (SPVD) (Ames de Icochea and Ames, 1997;
Karyeija et al., 2000).
Sweet potato virus disease (SPVD) severely affects
sweet potato production (Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Kokkinos
et al., 2006). It is caused by dual infection and synergistic
interaction of sweet potato chlorotic stunting virus
(SPCSV); family Closteroviridae, genus Crinivirus and
sweet potato feathery mottle virus (SPFMV); family
Potyviridae genus Potyvirus (Karyeija et al., 1998;
Untiveros et al., 2008; Kreuze et al., 2009). Sweet potato
feathery mottle virus is non-persistently transmitted by
aphids while sweet potato chlorotic stunting virus is semipersistently transmitted by the whitefly [Bemisiatabaci]
(IsHak et al., 2003; Kokkinos et al., 2006; Untiveros et al.,
2008). In some incidences, co-infection of sweet potato
chlorotic stunting virus and sweet potato mild mottle virus
(SPMMV) occurs (IsHak et al., 2003; Mukasa et al.,
2006). Further, not only dual co-infection but also triple
infections occur resulting into most severe disease
symptoms and yield losses (Gibson et al., 2004; Tairo et
al., 2005; Mukasa et al., 2006; Kapinga et al., 2009a).
The symptoms and damage of co-infection are more
severe and devastating than individual viral disease
(Feng et al., 2000; Karyeija et al., 2000; Mukasa et al.,
2006). The SPVD symptoms and damages are subject to
its incidences and severity.
The incidences and severity of SPVD are highly
variable. They vary between and within agro-ecologies,
between varieties and growth stages of plants (Gibson et
al., 2000; Mwololo et al., 2007; Kapinga et al., 2009b;
Gasura and Mukasa, 2010). The disease is characterized
by stunted growth, chlorotic and malformed leaves, and
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ultimately reduced yields (Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Gibson
et al., 2004; Untiveros et al., 2008). The SPVD infection
causes yield losses as high as 98% (Feng et al., 2000;
Gibson et al., 2000; Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Mukasa et al.,
2006). Bryan et al. (2003) observed a decrease in root
diameter and yield due to presence of SPFMV and other
potyviruses. The disease not only decreases yields, but
also lowers quality and resistance to other pathogen
(Bryan et al., 2003; Domola et al., 2008). In severe
incidences, SPVD can lead to abandonment extinction of
elite cultivars (Bryan et al., 2003; Gasura and Mukasa,
2010; Rukarwa et al., 2010).
The SPVD is persistent in farmers’ fields due to several
predisposing factors. Lack of knowledge among farmers,
predominantly use of aged vegetative propagating
materials, susceptible landraces, and high temperatures
favour development, spread and expression of the
disease (Kreuze, 2002; Ateka et al., 2004; Tairo et al.,
2004; Mwololo et al., 2007; van den Bosch et al., 2007;
Ndunguru et al., 2009). Also, the use of healthy-looking
vines collected from the previous to the succeeding
cropping cycles contributes to the spread of the disease
(Opiyo et al., 2010; Rukarwa et al., 2010). Bryan et al.
(2003) observed early development of disease symptoms
from transplants infected with viruses compared to
uninfected transplants which consequently led to decline
in yield and root quality. Aritua et al. (2007) observed
high virus incidences in bimodal rains compared to
unimodal rain in a year. On the other hand, Nduguru et
al. (2007) found lower incidences and severity of SPVD in
cooler compared to warmer agro-ecologies and where
the crop was grown in only one season per year. Further,
prolonged, hot and dry spells provide natural breaks in
the transfer of viruses between crop cycles. In endeavour
to reduce the incidences and effects of SPVD, several
strategies such as phytosanitation and breeding for
resistant cultivars have been recommended (Tairo et al.,
2004; Valverde et al., 2007).
Strategies to control SPVD
Adequate management of plant disease is amongst the
prerequisite for stable and profitable crop production for
ascertained food security. Plant viruses are a major
problem in the cultivation of many crops. There is no
effective and complete control method against the
disease to date. The control of viral diseases remains
difficult in subsistence cropping systems (Rukarwa et al.,
2010). Both chemical and biological control methods are
not effective against viral diseases (Garcĩa-Arenal and
McDonald, 2003; Dje and Diallo, 2005; Maule et al.,
2007). Several strategies such as cultural practices,
phytosanitary measures, control of vectors and
deployment of genetic resistance to prevent or limit the
extent of damage have been recommended (Maule et al.,
2007; van den Bosch et al., 2007). On the other hand,

control of SPVD has been mainly by use of clean and
virus-free planting materials and resistant varieties (Aritua
et al., 1998; Gibson et al., 2000). The use of clean and
disease free planting materials, sanitation and other
cultural practices effectively contribute to the control of
the disease (Tairo et al., 2005; Miano et al., 2008).
Karyeija et al. (1998) and Thottappilly and Loebenstein
(2009) suggested that, use of virus-free and certified
planting materials are likely to significantly reduce the
effects of SPVD. However, deployment of genetic
resistance to virus disease is viewed as the most
effective and sustainable approach for managing SPVD
(Garcĩa-Arenal and McDonald, 2003; Maule et al., 2007).
Cultural practices to control SPVD
Virus infected plants cannot be cured and the only way to
adequately protect the crops is the use of resistant
cultivars (Kreuze, 2002). The use of resistant varieties is
cheap, easy, safe, effective and environmentally friendly
(Okada et al., 2001; Byamukama et al., 2002; GarcĩaArenal and McDonald, 2003; Valverde et al., 2007). The
impact of SPVD in farmers’ fields has been reduced by
the use of resistant cultivars and landraces (Miano et al.,
2008). However, the local landraces are highly variable in
their resistance to SPVD. Most varieties are resistant to
SPFMV but this resistance breaks down in the event of
co-infection with SPCSV resulting in redundant
resistance (Tairo et al., 2004; van den Bosch et al., 2007;
Gasura and Mukasa, 2010).
Further, the sweet potato grown by farmers are
landraces with build-up of viruses resulting from several
generations of vegetative propagation (Fugile, 2007;
Miano et al., 2008; Low et al., 2009). In general, resistant
varieties are rarely available in addition to being low
yielders and late maturing (Gibson et al., 2004; Abidin et
al., 2005a; Miano et al., 2008). Therefore, improving virus
resistance through development and deployment of
SPVD resistant and high yielding varieties would improve
production, productivity and ensure food security for
subsistence farmers.
Improved phytosanitation offers considerable benefits
for controlling SPVD (Muturi et al., 2007).Phytosanitary
measures include quarantine, sanitation, use of virus-free
vegetative propagules for all new plantings and roguing
of diseased plants from within plantings (Thresh, 2003).
Roguing, the removal of all plants showing disease
symptoms has been reported to decrease the population
of whitefly, a vector responsible in spreading SPVD
(Karyeija et al., 1998; Muturi et al., 2007; Valverde et al.,
2007). Also, Ndunguru et al.(2009) and van den Bosch et
al.(2007) reported that, roguing of infected plants may
form an effective way of minimizing SPVD incidence and
its damage to sweet potato production. Gibson et al.
(2000) and Gibson et al. (2004) found that, Tanzanian
and Ugandan farmers controlled SPVD by using
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symptomless plants to establish new crop and destroying
all infected plants. On the other hand, control of
vegetation closer to sweet potato fields is likely to
significantly reduce vectors’ population thereby reducing
incidences of SPVD. Muturi et al. (2007) observed drastic
increase in whitefly populations in experimental plots
surrounded by maize plants. Contrastingly, Gutiérrez et
al. (2003) used maize as an integrated pest management
to control whitefly and aphid population to reduce virus
transmission. Further, avoidance of introducing new
infections in a new field by isolating new plots from
SPVD-affected ones can effectively reduce spread and
incidences of SPVD (Gibson et al., 2004; Domola et al.,
2008). Moreover, Gibson et al. (1998) recommended
enforcement of phytosanitary controls to prevent
introduction of new and severe viral strains between
regions.
Another approach to circumvent the damage caused by
viral infection is the production and use virus-free plants
through shoot tip culture (Feng et al., 2000; Okada et al.,
2002; Rukarwa et al., 2010). The use of health planting
materials contributes significantly to the control of viral
diseases including SPVD. The approach is effective in
eliminating sweet potato viruses. Hannington et al. (2002)
reported that, an inadequate quantity of clean planting
materials was amongst the causes of persistent low
yields of sweet potato in farmers’ fields in Kenya.
According to Feng et al. (2000) and Gutiérrez et al.
(2003), the use of virus-free sweet potato is likely to
restore cultivar’s original yield, quality and improve
resistance to other pathogens and insects. Further, the
use of virus-free sweet potato planting materials has
been recommended to be among the most effective way
to circumvent the losses caused by viruses (Opiyo et al.,
2010). Aritua et al. (2003) reported that farmers in
Uganda selected cuttings from new unaffected crops to
control SPVD thereby reducing disease incidences and
yield losses. Nevertheless, the use of clean and virusfree planting materials is economically viable provided
there is effective and efficient system for production,
multiplication and distribution of planting materials (Carey
et al., 1999; Feng et al., 2000). However,
commercialization of sweet potato production is a major
challenge in many developing countries particularly in
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) as the crop is mainly grown for
household subsistence (Valverde et al., 2007). The
capacity of public institutes to sustainably produce and
multiply clean and virus-free planting materials for low
income farmers in these countries is uncertain. Research
institutes are financially constrained and farmers lack
purchasing power to multiply and distribute, and
purchase
improved
healthy
planting
materials,
respectively (Mtunda et al., 2003). Rukarwa et al. (2010)
reported that, inadequacy of production, multiplication
and distribution of certified virus-free planting materials
was a major setback in sweet potato production in
Uganda. Therefore, economic and infrastructure
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constraints are likely to significantly limit establishment
and development of clean and virus-free planting material
schemes.

Control of SPVD vectors
viruses including SPFMV and SPCSV, the major
components of SPVD are transmitted by aphids and
whiteflies, respectively. The control of these vectors is
likely to contribute significantly to the control of SPVD.
The control of the vectors may involve varied practices
such use of chemicals, eradication of weeds and other
virus sources (Hull, 1994; Thresh, 2003). However, the
control of vector populations under field conditions has
proven to be difficult and seldom used in sweet potato
(van den Bosch et al., 2007). Ames et al. (1997) pointed
out that controlling whiteflies is not usually an effective
means of limiting the incidence of the viruses they
transmit. Also, Ndunguru et al. (2009) reported the
absence of correlation between the number of whiteflies
and severity of SPVD. Further, the control of insect
vectors may not be economically viable as sweet potato
is not well commercialized and is largely grown by
subsistence farmers (Rukarwa et al., 2010).
Deployment of sweet potato resistant germplasm to
control SPVD
Sweet potato is commercially propagated using stem
cuttings. Botanically, true seeds have been exclusively
used for breeding programmes (Sihachakr et al., 1997;
Gaba and Singer, 2009). In farmers’ fields sweet potato
seeds or seedlings have not been considered as a
source of diversity (Gibson et al., 2000). In sweet potato
improvement programs genetic variation has largely been
enhanced through conventional hybridization. The
approach has some limitations due to biological nature of
the crop (Yi et al., 2007; Shin et al., 2011). Genetic
improvement of sweet potato has been challenging due
to their heterozygous genetic constitution, polyploidy,
self-incompatibility and cross-incompatibility (Zhang et
al., 2000; Mwanga et al., 2002b; Okada et al., 2002).
Sweet potato has hexaploid number of chromosomes (2n
= 6x = 90) (Martin and Ortiz, 1967; Magoon et al., 1970;
Nishiyama et al., 1975; Orjeda et al., 1990; Kowyama et
al., 2000). This large number of chromosomes has
implications on meiotic irregularity. Sexual compatibility
barriers associated with hexaploidy nature restricts
hybridization within the species (Jones, 1980; Diaz et al.,
1996).The barriers are either genetic or cytogenetic or
physiological and their interactions. Also, its genetic
improvement is largely limited by sterility and
incompatibility (Ting and Kehr, 1953; Martin, 1968, 1970;
Jones, 1980; Kowyama et al., 2000). Relatively few
genetic studies on sweet potato could be largely be due
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to reproductive barriers from self-incompatibility, high
levels of cross-incompatibility, polyploidy and reduced or
absence of flowering in some genotypes (Martin and
Ortiz, 1967; Magoon et al., 1970; Okada et al., 2002; Cao
et al., 2009; Chang et al., 2009; Shin et al., 2011).
Incompatibility is caused by pre- and post-fertilization
barriers (Martin and Ortiz, 1967; Martin, 1970; Kowyama
et al., 1980; Kobayashi et al., 1993). The system of SI in
sweet potato and other species in genus Ipomoea is
homomorphic sporophytic incompatibility controlled by a
single multiple alleles at S-locus (Martin, 1968; Kowyama
et al., 1980; Diaz et al., 1996; Kowyama et al., 2000;
Tomita et al., 2004). This system causes complete failure
of pollen germination on the stigma after self-fertilization
(Martin, 1970; Kowyama et al., 2000; Tomita et al., 2004).
Martin (1968) suggested presence of duplicated
incompatibility loci with epistatic interaction. On the other
hand, Kowyama et al. (1980) suggested the presence of
either dominance or independence or competitive
relationships among multi-alleles controlling sporophytic
incompatibility.
Self-incompatibility prevents self-fertilization while
promoting cross-fertilization (Byers and Meagher, 1992;
Tseng et al., 2002). However, cross-fertilization is not
guaranteed due to cross-incompatibility (Martin, 1970;
Tseng et al., 2002). According to Diaz et al. (1996),
complex genetic, cytogenetic and physiological
interactions, greatly influence interbreeding in the section
Batatas. It plays a role in maintaining genetic diversity but
limits genetic improvement due to cross-incompatibility
(Nishiyama et al., 1975; Tomita et al., 2004). Despite the
SI gene, high degree of cross-incompatibility and other
barriers such as male sterility (Elameen et al., 2011; Liu,
2011), genetic improvement of sweet potato by either
conventional or biotechnology means are necessary.
Conventional sweet potato breeding for SPVD
resistance: Breeding for virus resistant cultivars has
been recommended as the long-term solution to
sustainably control SPVD and other viral diseases
(Domola et al., 2008). However, breeding for SPVD
resistance has not been an easy endeavour. Lack of
resistant, high yielding and locally adapted varieties have
given farmers limited alternatives to susceptible high
yielding local varieties or landraces (Gibson et al., 2000).
Therefore, incorporation of resistance genes into
susceptible but high yielding landraces is a preferred
strategy for managing crop diseases. This is the direct
and effective strategy for long term control of viral
diseases (Hull, 1994; Carey et al., 1999; Mihovilovich et
al., 2000; Fraile et al., 2011). Jones et al. (1986)
recommended that, “no matter which insect species
infecting the plant, genetic resistance should be
considered as the possible solution; even intermediate
level of resistance can be of significant economic
importance”. Efficient and effective breeding systems are
likely to effectively contribute to the release of superior

and resistant cultivars to control SPVD (Gibson et al.,
2000, 2004). Progress on breeding for SPVD resistance
has been made in several countries including Uganda,
United States, Japan, China, Taiwan and Peru (Carey et
al., 1999; Mwanga et al., 2002b; Tairo et al., 2005; Lebot,
2010). For instance, in Uganda a number of sweet potato
varieties namely NASPOT 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11
which are resistant to SPVD have been released from
1999 to 2010 (Mwanga et al., 2009; Gibson et al., 2011;
Mwanga et al., 2011). Some of the varieties are grown
commercially and others are being used in breeding
programmes in different countries such as Uganda,
Tanzania, Kenya and Ethiopia.
Emphasis in developing resistance to SPVD has largely
focused on resistance to SPFMV, an important
component of SPVD (Mwanga et al., 2002b; Valverde et
al., 2007). This resistance breaks down in co- or multiinfections with SPCSV and SPMMV. Breakdown of
resistance by different strains or highly virulent viruses
leaves the resistance redundant (Miano et al., 2008;
Kreuze et al., 2009). This implies that, resistant cultivars
developed such as in Peru and other parts of the world
might be of little value in other environments due to
presence of different viral strains. The international potato
center (CIP) identified some clones resistant to SPFMV
after exhaustive germplasm screening; however the
selections succumbed to the SPVD in Uganda (Karyeija
et al., 1998). Further, Gibson et al. (1998), Karyeija et al.
(1998) and Mwanga et al. (2002b) reported that, resistant
varieties in West Africa and Peru succumbed viral
diseases in East Africa, possibly due to different strains
of viruses. Even in the same region, resistant cultivars
still succumbed to SPVD (Tairo et al., 2005). Therefore,
this underpins the use of local germplasm in breeding for
SPVD resistant varieties than heavily depending on
exotic introductions (Gasura et al., 2010). The resistance
of landraces could have been attributed by coevolutionary processes which led to accumulation of
resistance genes in the host population due to dynamic
pathogen
population
(host-parasite
co-evolution)
(Ghazvini and Tekauz, 2007; Anderson et al., 2011;
Fraile et al., 2011). Plants have diverse mechanisms to
survive and adapt to broad range of biotic and abiotic
stresses. Ulukan (2009) pointed out that most field crops
have in-built protection mechanism against diseases,
pests and vermin. Therefore, there is a need to identify
and use local germplasm in breeding for SPVD resistant
varieties (Gibson et al., 1998; Gasura et al., 2010).
Despite its contribution in genetic deployment for disease
resistance, conventional hybridization in sweet potato is
constrained by its sterility, incompatibility and hexaploidy
nature. Biotechnology or genetic engineering offers great
potential for improving disease, pest or stress resistance
in sweet potato (Liu, 2011).
Marker-assisted breeding and genetic engineering:
Efficient methods t o control the sweet potato virus
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disease are not available and conventional breeding for
resistance has limited success. Breeding for resistance
through genetic engineering offers an alternative solution
for the control of SPVD. For more than two decades nonconventional approaches have shown the potential to
accelerate crop improvement. Plant tissue culture,
regeneration techniques and development of transgenic
plants are valuable tools for sweet potato improvement
and development (Yi et al., 2007; Nyaboga et al., 2008;
Yang, 2010; Liu, 2011). Some of the value added traits
through genetic engineering include plant resistance to
viral diseases (Jauhar, 2006). Feng et al. (2000) pointed
out the potential of genetic engineering in virusresistance breeding. Also, Chang et al. (2009) pointed
the value of marker-assisted selection (MAS) to breeders
for rapid determination of superior genotypes prior field
maturity. For instance, Prakash and Varadarajan (1992)
reported successful introduction of foreign marker genes
into the genome of sweet potato through particle
bombardment. Otani et al. (2003) and Yi et al. (2007)
successfully introduced herbicide resistant bar gene in
sweet potato cells and pointed the potential of combining
it with other agronomically important traits for
improvement of new sweet potato cultivars. Anwar et al.
(2011) successfully produced transgenic plants from a
diverse group of sweet potato cultivars that were tolerant
to herbicide and indicated the possibility of generating
transgenic plants for economically important groups of
sweet potato. Therefore the use of transgenic technology
appears to be an excellent option to protect crops against
the devastating viral diseases including SPVD via
pathogen–derived resistance or non-conventional
protection to viral diseases (Hull, 1994; Kreuze, 2002;
Jauhar, 2006). Transgenic sweet potato resistant to
SPVD through resistance to SPFMV have been
developed in Kenya, China and other parts of the world
(Okada et al., 2001; Hannington et al., 2002; Wambugu,
2003). However, the Kenyan transgenic sweet potato
resistant to SPFMV is controversial. While Wambugu
(2003) reported success; Ching (2004) reports “Broken
promises; GM sweet potato turns project sour as the
transgenic material did not quite withstand virus
challenge in the field all lines tested were susceptible to
viral attacks”. Further, Hannington et al. (2002) reported
that, despite a decade of transgenic sweet potato farmers
did not receive the virus resistance transgenic sweet
potato due to underdeveloped biosafety systems.
The transgenic resistance uses the viral coat protein
(CP) gene to achieve resistance to SPFMV (Kreuze,
2002). The international potato center (CIP) has used
cysteine proteinase inhibitor to develop transgenic
resistance to both SPFMV and SPCSV (Kreuze, 2002).
Nishiguchi et al. (1998) observed no significant difference
in transgenic and non-transgenic sweet potato with
regard to morphological and biological characters.
Further, observed no significant differences of ELISA
values between the inoculated-transgenic and the non-
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inoculated-virus free plants to SPFMV. Nyaboga et al.
(2008) observed increased resistance with less severe
symptoms in transgenic plants than the non-transformed
lines inoculated with a combination of SPFMV and
SPCSV. Also, Okada and Saito (2008) reported that CP
gene provided long term protection to transgenic sweet
potato against SPFMV complex infection compared to the
control and suggested that the same are likely to acquire
resistance to SPFMV in the field. The technology shades
some light as the CP gene is likely to be transmitted from
one generation to the next (Okada and Saito, 2008).
Despite the appropriateness of transgenic resistance in
addressing sweet potato farmers’ priorities is doubtful as
low productivity is attributed not only by diseases but also
several other factors (Clark et al., 2002; Hannington et
al., 2002). Further, transgenic approach is useful for a
single gene trait while most of economically important
traits including disease resistance in sweet potato are
quantitatively inherited (Mwanga et al., 2002a, b;
Cervantes-Flores et al., 2011; Jain, 2010). Working with
Kenyan sweet potato genotypes, Miano et al. (2008)
identified molecular markers associated with SPVD
resistance which could be used in breeding. Yang (2010)
recommended that, in vitro shoot tip tissue culture could
contribute significantly to the production of virus-free
plantlets for farmers. The use of tissue culture in
generating clean propagating materials should be an
integral component of any management programme as it
offers the possibility of managing not only virus diseases
but also other pathogens and control genetic stability
(Clark et al., 2002).
Despite the low transformation efficiency which has
limited the successful application of genetic engineering
in sweet potato (Liu, 2011), still the technology has
attractive potential of contributing to sweet potato
Improvement not only disease resistance but also other
agronomically important traits. Further, marker-assisted
selection techniques are effective tools for improving
disease resistance and quality in sweet potato (Liu,
2011). Therefore, the identification and development of
improved cultivars is one of the strategies for increasing
productivity and food security; however, this depends on
the availability of diverse germplasm coupled with
improved and efficient technologies.
Mutation breeding: For more than half a century,
mutation breeding, specifically induced mutation has
contributed significantly in the development of superior
crop varieties (Jain, 2010). Since sweet potato is clonally
propagated, mutation breeding is an effective approach
for crop improvement and breeding for disease
resistance (Wang et al., 2007; Liu, 2011; Shin et al.,
2011). Maluszynski et al. (1995) and Wang et al. (2007)
pointed out the application of invitro mutagenesis
techniques in improvement of vegetatively propagated
crops. By in vitro selection, desirable mutants with useful
agronomic traits such as disease resistance can be
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isolated within a relatively short period of time (Jain,
2010). Contrary to transgenic approach which is for
single gene traits, mutants with multiple traits are
possible. Further, mutation breeding in conjunction with
genetic engineering is likely to enhance the improvement
of sweet potato not only for disease resistance but also
other important agronomic traits (Wang et al., 2007).
Further, Jain (2010) commended mutation induction as
being flexible, workable and a low-cost alternative to
genetically modified organisms (GMOs).

component of SPVD. In addition to additive effects,
dominance genetic effect also contributed significantly in
the inheritance of SPVD (Mwanga et al., 2002b).
Despites the efforts made in developing resistant
varieties, lack of knowledge and limited information on
the nature of inheritance of the resistance hinders its
application in sweet potato breeding (Mihovilovich et al.,
2000; Mwanga et al., 2002b; Valverde et al., 2007)
necessitating further investigations. Valverde et al. (2007)
pointed the need for comprehensive resistance for
protection against local strains in the breeding
programmes.

The genetics of SPVD
Most of economically important traits in sweet potato are
quantitatively inherited (Lin et al., 2007; Cervantes-Flores
et al., 2010). Knowledge on heritability of quantitative
traits is necessary for an efficient genetic improvement in
breeding programmes. Unlike resistance to other plant
pathogens, resistance to plant viruses is inherited
quantitatively (Diaz-Pendon et al., 2004). Studies on
inheritance of SPVD resistance are limited due to its
hexaploidy characterized by high genetic variability and
complex segregation rations of sweet potato progeny
genotypes (Nishiyama et al., 1975; Mwanga et al.,
2002b). Previous studies have indicated the potential of
improving resistance to SPVD despite limited knowledge
on its inheritance which hinders its efficient utilization in
breeding programmes. Hahn et al. (1981) and Mwanga et
al. (2002b), reported broad-sense heritability of
resistance to SPVD ranging from 0.48 to 0.98 and
narrow-sense heritability of 0.31-0.41. Therefore, with
these levels of heritability there are potentials for sweet
potato improvement for SPVD resistance through
population improvement techniques.
The breeding of vegetatively reproducing crops differs
from sexually reproducing crops. In sweet potato, once
the seedlings are established from the true seeds
following hybridization, the integrity of its genotype is
maintained by vegetative propagation (Tai, 1974). Hence
the genetic effects, either additive or dominance are
inherited as whole. Genetic effect can either be additive
or dominant or epistatic and in rare cases over
dominance. According to Griffing (1956), general
combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability
(SCA) are used to estimate gene effects. The GCA is
used to estimate the additive genetic effect while SCA
estimates the non-additive components.
Mihovilovich et al. (2000) pointed out that where virus
resistance was controlled by more than one gene,
additive effects were found. Similarly, using a diallel
mating design, Mwanga et al. (2002b) found significant
proportion of GCA effect compared to SCA implying the
presence of additive gene action with regard to
inheritance to SPVD resistance. Also, Mihovilovich et al.
(2000) reported the predominance of additive genetic
effect on the inheritance of resistance to SPFMV, a major

Effects of genotype by environment interaction on
resistance to SPVD
Several important and common traits are a composite
reflection of multiple genetic and environmental factors
(Vuylsteke and van Eeuwijk, 2008). Sweet potato is
grown in diverse environments across the world
(Grüneberg et al., 2005; Caliskan et al., 2007;
Haldavanekar et al., 2011). Despite its adaptability to
diverse and harsh growing conditions, the crop is very
sensitive to environmental variation (Bryan et al., 2003).
This influences most of economically important traits
which are largely quantitatively inherited and delays
selection process in breeding programmes (Ngeve, 1993;
Lebot, 2010). Nakitandwe et al. (2005) found that, sweet
potato genotypes grown in multi-location trials performed
differently with regard to yield and disease resistance.
The G x E interactions could have largely contributed to
break down of resistance in improved varieties grown in
agro-ecologies with high SPVD pressure (Gibson et al.,
1998; Karyeija et al., 1998). Osiru et al. (2009) suggested
that, knowledge of genotype performance in different
agro-ecologies is critical in cultivar development. Since
there are differences in virus strains between agroecologies or regions, this could cause resistant
genotypes in one region to be susceptible in others
(Gibson et al., 1998; Carey et al., 1999). Therefore, newly
developed cultivars need to be evaluated across target
agro-ecologies to ascertain their reaction to SPVD
(Caliskan et al., 2007; Mwololo et al., 2009). Further,
selecting genotypes that interact less with the
environments in which they are grown would be
beneficial though not an easy endeavour.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sweet potato is a vital staple food crop for most
communities in developing world. Unfortunately, the crop
is not researched in detail and underexploited compared
to other crops despite its contribution. Hence its
productivity is not encouraging. The low productivity is
aggravated by biotic, abiotic and socio-economic factors.
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Amongst the biotic factors, SPVD is the most important.
The effects of SPVD in sweet potato production are real
and devastating. Breeding for resistant cultivars is
indispensable to control the disease for ascertained food
security and incomes of rural and marginalized
communities depending on this subsector. Sweet potato
breeding is a difficult endeavour and challenging.
Conventional breeding in combination with nonconventional techniques such as biotechnology, mutation
breeding and genetic engineering have significant role in
developing new sweet potato cultivars that are high
yielding and resistant to SPVD. Despite the potential of
genetic engineering in crop improvement, its application
is not promising in developing countries (Jain, 2010).
Presently, combination of conventional breeding,
mutation breeding and tissue culture has the role in new
cultivar development while waiting for institutionalization
of transgenic crops and other GMOs. Lastly,
phytosanitary practices have a role in maintaining the
newly developed cultivars.
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